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6N   –   Review Answers 
 
Look at these 
 

Read the sentences below from the text. The underlined verbs have been changed. Write down the 
verb used in the text. 
 
1. Right, I’m going to list all the things we need to do before we go away tomorrow. 

      write down 

2. First you need to remove your shirt. 

       take off 

3. OK, as long as you put away all your shoes and return that new handbag you bought. 

         take back 

4. I know; that’s why I’ve ordered a limo to meet us at the airport and take us to the hotel. 

         pick us up  drop us off 

5. I know. I did that so you wouldn’t refuse. 

       turn it down 

6. Before we sleep we need to make sure the house is safe. 

    go to bed 

 

What do you do before you go away on holiday? Use some of the verbs from the text. Answers will 

vary. 

 
I take out the garbage and turn off the electricity.____________________________________________ 
I clean out the refrigerator and throw out the uneaten food. 
I turn down the thermostat and drop off the cat at the pet hotel. 
I go to the neighbours and ask them to water my plants and take in the newspaper. 
 

 
Try these 
 

Complete the sentences using a phrasal verb and it, them, me, him or her. You can use them more 
than once.       look for  take out   take off   look after
   turn on       wake up       give away 
 
1. We’re looking for her. Can you help us? 
2. The trash bag is full. It must be your turn to take it out. 
3. These jeans are all dirty. I’d better take them off and wash them. 

4. I have a baby grandson. Every Friday I look after him while his parents go out together. 

5. Someone turned off all the lights. How do I turn them on again? 

6. I have to get to the airport on time tomorrow. Can you wake me up at 5:30 a.m.? 

7. I don’t need all these books anymore. I think I’ll give them away. 

8. I can’t find Waldo anywhere. I’m going to look for him for one more minute before I give up. 

9. I can’t bring my dog with me on my trip. Could you look after him for me? 

10. That hat looks ridiculous. Take it off. 
11. Where are my golf clubs? You didn’t give them away, did you? 

 
You Try 
 

Make phrasal verbs using the prepositions below.  Answers may vary. 

 
1. (off) _call off, take off, put off_________________________________________________________ 
2. (out) give out, take out, throw out, pull out, wear out 
3. (in) give in, throw in, take in, bring in, do in 

4. (up) give up, take up, throw up, build up, make up 

5. (away) take away, give away, throw away, go away 

6. (back) take back, give back, bring back 


